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IMPORTANT NOTES:
Please refer to Terms and Conditions of sale to be
found at the rear of the catalogue.

Foreword
The sale comprises in excess of 1200 lots from farmers
throughout East Anglia. As part of the auction, there are
signiﬁcant consignments from PM and R Wright, who
Timing
are retiring from farming, Ranalah Farms Ltd, following
Sale One will commence at 9.00am promptly and Sale
the sale of the farm, and P Watson Esq. following the sale
Two at 9.30am; both sales will run concurrently. The list
of the farm.
for Sale One is purely indicative and some lots may be
divided or combined. Accordingly, please telephone or
email the auctioneers the day before the sale for a better Sale One - Commencing at 9.00am
idea regarding timing.
Models
Value Added Tax
James Herriot Country Kitchen Fordson Major money
The symbol * after any description indicates that Value box.
Added Tax is payable by the buyer on the hammer price. Ertl 1/32 JD 6410 tractor. New in box.*
UH 1/43 Field Marshall S3 tractor. New in box.*
Buyer’s Premium
UH 1/16 David Brown 995 tractor. New in box.*
The following buyer’s premium will be added to the UH 1/32 Case/IH MX135 tractor - black limited
hammer price:
edition. New in Box.*
Sale 1 - 15% plus VAT
UH 1/32 Deutz Agrotron TTV430 tractor. New in
Sale 2 box.*
Lots up to £200 - 10% plus VAT
UH 1/32 MF135 tractor. New in box.*
Lots from £201 to £1000- 5% plus VAT
UH 1/16 Fordson Dexta tractor. New in box.*
Lots from £1,001 - 3% plus VAT with a maximum of
UH 1/16 Ferguson TEA20 half track tractor. New in
£2,000 plus VAT per lot.
box.*
Britains 1/32 David Brown 1412 tractor. New in box.*
Collection
There will be Teleporters available for loading on the Britains 1/32 Case/IH8230 combine. New in box.*
sale day, Sunday 27th May 8am - 12noon and Tuesday
29th May 8am - 4pm, thereafter strictly by
appointment. There will be no loading or collection
available on Monday 28th May. Any lots too large to be
loaded by the Teleporters are the responsibility of the
purchaser. All lots must be removed by 4pm Thursday
31st May and attention is drawn to item 26 under
the Terms and Conditions at the rear of the
catalogue.
Enquiries
Please direct all speciﬁc enquiries to:James Durrant 07773 359134
Keith Gray 07551 151862
Tom Cole 07341 816979

Working photograph of lot 1361 courtesy of Henri’s Farming
Photography.

Live on-line bidding is available via i-bidder.com. Prior
registration is necessary.
Please visit www.i-bidder.com for more information.
Any purchases made via i-bidder.com shall be subject to
an administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the
hammer price. Please refer to the Conditions of Sale at
the rear of this catalogue for further detail.

Literature
Ferguson implement manuals: multipurpose blade and
mouldboard plough.
Ferguson TEF Export instruction manual.
Massey Ferguson 793 plough instruction manual.
Ferguson 35 service manual.
Ferguson Buyer's Guide by Stuart Gibbard. Parts 1 and
2.
Good Ploughing by E J Roworth.
Ferguson plough manual.
Vintage Tractor Ploughing Made Easy by Arthur
Battelle.
Esso 'Diesel on the Farm'.
Ferguson TE20 service manual.
Ferguson Epicyclic instruction manual.
Miscellaneous
Reproduction Ferguson top link.
Shot blasting pot.
Four wheel trolley with handle.
Unusually large ﬁve drawer steel ﬁling cabinet with long
drawers.
5x lengths of 1" internal diameter steel tube.
3ft wide heavy steel parts racking.
Solonoid and wiring for vintage Massey Ferguson
combine table lift motor.*
VLV Micron Herbi hand held sprayer.*
4x bundles British Sugar hessian sacks.*
2x IBCs.*

Single phase workshop band saw.*
Diesel generator.*
Honda petrol generator.*
3 phase gantry winch.*
Marsksman electric star air cooled generator.*
BT 1T pallet truck.*
Four wheel trolley.
Quantity of air ducting tubes for grainstore.
2x 8ft x 4ft galvanised sheet pig ﬂooring.
2x small paint spray guns.
Large 1000ml paint spray gun.
Ferguson 35 4 cyl diesel fuel ﬁlter housing.
Ferguson 35 rear axle loader and stabiliser brackets.
Ferguson TEF decompressor handle with ﬁttings.
Double acting bucket ram for loader.
Heavy duty shackle with swivel ring.
Bradley 50mm ball hitch.
12v coil.
CEA Sureweld 180P single phase arc welder and mask.
50-180 amp.
Record Power wood cutting table saw. Model RST S12
with adjustable blade.
Allen scythe.*
Heat Demon gas space heater.*
Oxford oil ﬁlled welder.*
Various welding rods.*
Small metal work bench.*
Automatic welding mask.*
Metal work bench with bench grinder.*
Various 56lb weights.*
A vice.*
Draper petrol driven water pump with lay ﬂat suction
hose.*
Sack scales.*
Wooden work bench.*
Big Brute grain store vacuum.*
Various ﬁre extinguishers.*
Various wearing metal.*
Double extending ladder.*
Quantity of Happy Hoof horse feed - damaged bags plain.
Quantity of Happy Hoof horse feed - damaged bags with molasses.
Quantity of rainwater/drainage goods.*
Weigh bars and screen for cattle crush.*
Large commercial galvanised wheelie bin.*
Dumpy bag of mixed pig feed (ex-damaged bags). (4
lots)
Space heaters.
Wooden garden trailer.
2x gate posts.
Smaller RSJ.
Planer thicknesser.
Compair Auto Power E16 compressor. 240v.
Small safe.
Stainless steel sink on legs.
Electric fan, approx. 24".

Heavy duty sack truck. (2 lots)
3 x ﬁre safety air horns in cases.
Quantity of ﬁre extinguishers. (3 lots)
Quantity of hand tools.
Quantity of shopping baskets.
Fordson Major top link.
Various items to include machinery/tractor ﬁlms, model
brass mounted horse plough.
4ft trailer lighting board.
Wooden model of steam engine.
Sachs Dolmar petrol strimmer.
6ft x 4ft garden trolley.
Ferguson TE20 gearbox housing.
Sheep feed trough.
Electric cement mixer.
Pallet of wire netting.
Five piece funnel set.*
Lynch pins/R clip - pack of 50.* (2 lots)
Vicon CM120 mower blades - box of 25.*
3 x Votex topper blades.*
Haybob tines (20 in total) - 5 x L&RH wide and
narrow.*
Macallister brush cutter with 25.4 cc engine. Model
MBCP254.
Lawmmaster 51CM self propelled lawn mower. 196 cc
petrol engine.
Electric cement mixer.
6x Acrow/pit props.
Cutaway Massey Ferguson back end showing workings.
Driven by electric motor. Previously used for teaching.
Bosch 1/2" drive impact gun.
Various gas cutting and welding equipment.
BOC bottle gauges and pipes.
Esar Itec welding mask.
Wolf valve seat grinding equipment.
Various valve spring compressors.
Piston ring remover and replacer.
Cylinder compression tester.
2x hydraulic test gauges up to 10,000 psi and 2,000 psi.
Pallet box of Dexian storage boxes and wall racking.* (4
lots)
Single wheel yard trolley.* (3 lots)
Sack barrow/barrel mover.*
Toolzone 2T cable puller.
6.5kw petrol generator.
2x chain load binders with lockovers.
Ratchet lever hoist - 3000kg.
3x metal whipple trees.
3x galvanised chicken drinkers.
Pig trough.
4x Ransomes YL56 plough shares. (2 lots)
Hydraulic pipe crimping machine with dies.
4x Martin Lishman Trouble-Dry hotspot aeration spears
and 2x fans.* (5 lots)
Stihl TS400 disc cutter. (2 lots)
Diesel generator. 110 and 240v.
Stihl TS410 disc cutter.

Petrol wacker plate.
Diesel wacker plate.
Concrete vibrating poker.
JCB Beaver hydraulic power pack with breaker.
Secure tool chest. Suitable for van or pickup.
Stainless steel trolley.* (4 lots)
Wooden dog kennel.* (2 lots)
Various ﬂashing lights - spares or repair.*
Various ﬂoodlights and bulbs.*
2x pair Stilsons.*
Small Bentall ventilation fan.*
5x no. 8 Kverneland mould boards.*
Ransomes sub soiler legs and mole points.*
Stihl MS170 12" chainsaw.*
Various vintage dies and sockets.*
Honda Probe pedestrian roller mower.*
Stihl HL95K hedge cutter.*
Stihl HT75 extendable pole saw.*
Lawnﬂite 800W Leisure generator.*
Petrol water pump with hoses.*
Sealey diesel space heater.*
Allen Paddock Master walk over sprayer.*
DR pedestrian 5.5hp trimmer/mower.*
Stihl long handle hedge cutter.*
M Power single phase spindle moulder.*
Wadkin Bursgreen 3 phase cross cut saw on stand.*
Belle Mini Pave brick cutter.*
Large brick cutter.*
Lambert heavy duty leaf vacuum. Model HDV-336SP.
Wolseley clear way mower with spare blades. Serial
number 02927.
Lister D engine.
3x Lister D block and ﬂywheels.
Various Lister D spares.
c.200x red 9" x 9" quarry tiles.*
Tractor pulley and gear box.
Pair of hydraulic loader rams.
Massey Ferguson 500 series draw bar.
Wheeled trolley.
Wooden steps.
Makita sander and belts.
2x small sanders.
Heavy chain.
Assorted pipe ﬁttings.
Assorted engineering measuring equipment.
Quantity of drainage pipe.
Charnwood W340 morticer.
Sack barrow.
Hestair 500L 500kg pallet lift.
Quantity of metal rods.
Quantity of aluminium bar.
Quantity of steel bar.
Engineers surface plate.
Metal trolley shelf unit.
Steromatic magniﬁer.
Bench micrometer.
Benson vernier.

Sortimo Globelyst van racking.
Quantity of timber.
Wooden ﬁeld gate.
Quantity of tongue and groove and shiplap boarding.
Quantity of wooden fence posts.
Three section extending ladder.
2x tower scaﬀold and boards.
Tower scaﬀold and boards.
Ladder.
Post spade.
2x trestles.
2x sinks.
Various mirrors.
3x louvred grills.
Various wall ties and timber brackets.
Various unused gate ﬁttings.
Quantity of welding rods and masks.
2x hod carriers.
Unused stock fencing.
Quantity of chicken wire.
Quantity of straining wire.
Tap and die set.
Vehicles light lens.
Electric fence wire.
Drain rods.
Electric fence and strainer posts.
Various electrical wire.
Chain block and tackle.
Britool Torque wrench.
5x large micrometers.
Electric motor.
Various traps.
Speedrite 3000 electric fence unit.
Diaform machine.
Large scales.
Wolf large electric drill in case.
2x gas torches.
Scaﬀold clamps.
Various drain covers.
2x IBCs.
Cement mixer.
Ransomes 24in cylinder mower.
130 amp oil cooled welder.
Diaphragm water pump.
Air pressure grease bucket.
2x 20L red ﬂoor paint.
5ft steel wall cavity lintel.
2x rolls Unipipe underﬂoor heating pipe. Unused.
Diesel mobile generator - 240v and 110v.
Cytringan arc welder.*
Various Ferguson linkage parts and spares.
Massey Ferguson 35 pulley.
Small 240v hammer mill.*
6 x Lemken R series shallow plough genuine points and
landslides.*
Bolens trimmer/mower. Model 52068. With 5hp Briggs
& Stratton engine.

Stihl FS45 petrol strimmer.
McCulloch Titan Tivoli 60 petrol hedge cutter.
Husqvarna 235 assorted trimmer heads and harness.
Nationwide roller type garage door. 17ft x 6ft10". 240V.
Honda F410 commercial rotavator.
2x Army trestle tables.
Stainless steel pig troughs.*
Vintage scales and weights.*
SIP Airmate Hurricane 21525 compressor.*
Grillo GF2 walk behind sycle bar mower. 9.0 Ex-27
Subaru engine and ﬂotation tyres.*
Team granular applicator.*
Large double ended anvil.*
Various oil jugs and funnels.*
Fordson toolbox.*
Antique asparagus bunching board.*
2x large Hellla halogen spotlights.*
Karcher HD10/25 3 phase cold water pressure
washer.
David Brown belt pulley.
Safety frame for Massey Ferguson Tractor etc.
Land Rover Defender 110 roof rack.
400kg trolley jack.
Performance Power electric shredder.
Mantis scariﬁer and ridger (no engine).
Atco Royale B24 24" cylinder mower with two grass
boxes and roller seed mix.
Atco Duluxe B14 14" cylinder mower with grass box.
Atco Duluxe 17 17" cylinder mower.
AL-CO Hurricane 75B petrol leaf blower.
Honda 5.5hp lawnmower.
Field Marshall Series 2 exhaust.
Field Marshall Series 2 air cleaner.
Whitworth tap and die set.
Turf lifting spade.
2x lengths of chain link fencing.
1x length of wire mesh fencing.
Atco cylinder mower.
Fordson pulley and water pump.
Forklift jack.
Quantity of butler style sinks. (3 lots)
Allen Mighty Mac petrol driven chipper. With Briggs
and Stratton 6HP engine.
Whitehead Junior workshop saw bench.
Karcher cold water pressure washer.
Petrol lawn mower.*
Large step ladder.*
Various rope.*
Various hand tools.*
Various garden tools.*
Grease guns.*
Sack barrow.*
Various dustbins.*
Aluminium step ladder.*
500kg overhead lifting hoist.*
Al-Ko 40" petrol driven scythe mower.*
Jonsered 18" petrol rotavator.*

Kabota 20" petrol rotavator with Briggs & Stratton
engine.*
Petter A1 stationary engine.*
Honda EX650 generator.
Bonding machine with strapping and clips.
2x Salter suspended scales.
Arc welder.
200 amp/5kva petrol welder/generator.
Probst AL slab slush/block splitter/cutter.
Tool chest.
Sealey woodworker lathe.
Tanaka petrol hedge cutter. (2 lots)
Tanaka petrol strimmer. (2 lots)
Tanaka petrol leaf blower. (2 lots)
3000 100/230v petrol generator. Believed to be unused.
230v petrol generator. Believed to be unused.
Static torque meter.
Pipe threader.
Large quantity of spanners.
Tray of sockets, rad and gas tester, welding mask etc.
Massey Ferguson belt pulley and bracket.
Draper Expert+ lockable tool chest and key.
Luna wood lathe.
Atlas Copco air grinder and 2x air breaker guns.
Massey Ferguson pick up hitch.
4x tractor top links. (2 lots)
2x tractor drawbars. (2 lots)
Pair of unused Ferguson mudguards.
Allen petrol driven chipper/shredder.
Unused tractor lift arms.
Belle 110v cement mixer.
Various PTO shafts.
Quantity of plough parts.
6 x glass and galvanised chicken drinkers.
2 x large poultry feeders.
Various hanging poultry feeders.
2 x cast iron troughs.
Galvanised sheep trough.
Fluorescent upright work light.
2x ﬂuorescent work lights.
Set of heavy duty steps.
Various screw cases with contents.
13mm pillar drill.
Superjaws work clamp.
Pair of roller stands.
Pallet truck for stairs.
Bosch electric drill.
Router.
Belt sander.
Grinding wheel.
Small sander.
Atlas Copco drill.
Small angle grinder.
Stirrup pump.
Various extension leads.
Router in case.
Bosch rotary sander in case.

Electric nailer.
Bosch saw.
Electric exact saw.
Screwdrivers in case.
2x car creepers.
Various work lights.
Dry lining stilts.
Bosch circular saw.
Titan core drills.
Ladder stands.
Block lifter.
Various Mika toolboxs.
Various sandpaper.
Makita belt sander.
Ryobi hand planer.
Freud router.
Arbauer STS drill.
Metabo hammer drill.
Festool circular saw and case.
Metabo sander in case.
Router jig in case.
Various tool bags.
Large tool case with contents of clamps etc.
Bag with various hand tools. (2 lots)
Tool tray with various hand tools.
Various router bits in case.
Large tool box with various electrical ﬁttings.
Metal cases with screws.
Large sash cramps.
Various step ups and decorators stools.
Abru folding steps/ladder with ridge hook.
Aluminium tower with Youngman staging.
Ryobi cut oﬀ saw.
Bin with large quantity of long handled tools.
Record rebate plate.
Various threading rods.
Large tool chest with various tools.
Sealey 220w 5.5hp generator.
Small Pro User generator.
Roller table.
Various small steps.
Little Giant work plank and stays.
Karcher pressure washer.
Small step ladder.
Aluminium steps.
Double extending ladder. (2 lots)
Triple extending ladder with stay.
Double extending ladder.
Large double extending ladder with stays.
Small work trolley.
Various ladder rack clamps.
Bosch circular saw.
Hitachi 9" angle grinder in case.
Woodmaster Universal wood turning lathe.
Box of various hand tools.
Sovereign lawnmower.
McCulloch lawnmower.

Spear & Jackson bent neck strimmer.
2x vintage petrol cans - Pratts and Esso.
Throw-over catch for metal gates with pin.
Vanco Flexiband sander.
Silbet 125 bench grinder and 2 x battery chargers.
Burgess Towerline BK2 2 speed band saw.
SIP Wizarc arc welder with spot welding attachment.
4x New Holland 60/70 series manuals.
3x New Holland combine manuals. TX/TF series.
Selection of Ford operator's manuals.
5x Claas Dominator manuals for various models.
Selection of various manuals for implements.
John Deere E35 petrol lawn edger.
Stihl MS210 chainsaw. 2005.
Toro professional lawnmower.
John Deere RS2VO lawnmower.
2x combi engine units.
Pump up pallet truck.
Belle electric cement mixer.
Stiga pedestrian petrol mower.
Unused stock fencing.
Lintel props.
Post hole spade.
Acrow props.
Quantity of heavy duty plastic tubs.
Quantity of various wearing metal.*
Quantity of oil ﬁlters.*
Chainsaw (no bar).*
Quantity of wire rope.*
Quantity of spares for Besson plough.*
3 x Durite reversing cameras and screens.*
Land Rover exhaust - unused. Part no. GSR237.*
14 x Kongskilde style S-tines with points.*
Various rollers for cleaner loader.*
Ball and spoon tow ball to ﬁt John Deere tractor.*
4x building fans.*
4x building louvres.*
Stainless steel double sink.*
Commercial dehumidiﬁer.*
Ferguson TEF20 fuel tank.
12v winch with roller fairlead.
Spaldings 3 phase mig welder.
MACC 3 phase cut oﬀ saw on pedestal.*
105L of mixed nuts and bolts.* (2 lots)
Quantity of box section steel.* (2 lots)
Mountﬁeld Emperor rotary lawnmower with rear roller.*
Honda 20" rotary lawnmower.*
Andrews 175DU Indirect space heater.*
Sureworld Monomig 181 mig welder.*
Thermal Dynamic Park Master 50 Plasma cutter.*
3x Honda 8HP engine.*
Fordson foot pump.*
Various wearing metal.*
Harvest automatic constant humidity controller on
trolley.*
4x 6" speed cramps.*
4x 6" heavy duty G cramps.*

28 piece punch and chisel set.*
Spline, torx and hex bit sets.*
34 piece drive star and bit set.*
12 piece tungsten router set.*
8 piece metric impact sockets.*
Mortice chisels.*
24 piece air coupler set.*
12 piece SDS chisel set.*
9 piece knife set in bag.*
Professional chisel set.*
14 piece 1/2" deep impact sockets.*
Wood carving chisels.*
38 piece air impact sockets.*
8 piece Deming drill set.*
5 piece air tool kit.*
3x 600mm SDS drills.*
Air ratchet.*
16 piece forstner cutters.*
Air chisel set.*
25 piece drill set.*
Air grease gun.*
29 piece drill set.*
Professional air inﬂator gun.*
170 piece HSS drill set.*
Portable sandblaster.*
9" wood auger set.*
30 rolls of insulation tape.*
50mm + 110mm core drills and ext.*
50 rolls of insulation tape.*
240v chainsaw sharpener.*
25x heavy duty tent pegs.*
Electric sheep shears.*
4kg mished washers.*
Rocking squirrel target.*
Various shackles.*
Magnetic duck knockdown target.*
150x 6, 8, 10mm linch pins.*
24" Bolo machette.*
8x assorted hitch pins.*
4x British Army folding knife.*
250 mixed R clips.*
2x Heavy duty steel rakes.*
4kg mixed nuts and bolts.*
Two prong fencing fork.*
Ball/pin towing coupling.*
Stainless border fork and spade.*
5' bar and 24" strongback bar.*
Stainless digging fork and spade.*
34mm jockey wheel.*
Posthole digger and posthole spade.*
Pneumatic jockey wheel.*
2x aluminium shovels.*
Sack barrow.*
15L milk churn.*
Trailer winch.*
Long and short manure forks.*
Nylon 1/2T winch.*
Heavy duty root chopper.*
5/16" tow chain.* (4 lots)
All steel forged fence spade.*
Steel loading ramp.*
Spear & Jackson scraper.*
5x 10m tape measures.*
Fencing maul.*
Box of 12x 5m tapes.*
Fencepost auger.*
7' Tyzack straight edge.*
Contractor's rammer.*
2x 5L Jerry cans.*
Bill hook and machette.*
Boot rack/scraper.*
8ft telescopic pruner.*
20L Jerry can.*
Slasher.*
Telescopic ratchet loppers and telescopic hedging Extendable wheel wrench.*
Sliding Hammer.*
shears.*
Torque wrench 20-200mm.*
Large bucket with bevelled lip.*
800 amp x 3m jump leads.*
Power pruner, lopper and shears.*
800 amp x 6m jump leads.*
Lopper, shear and secateur set.*
Trolley jack.*
Knapsack pressure sprayer.*
3/8" and 1/2" Flexbars.*
Spear & Jackson pipe breaker.*
3/4 39" Vanadium Flexbar.*
50x 4.5" slitting discs.*
Rotary barrel pump.*
10x 9" slitting discs.*
12x 200ml copper grease.*
12x assorted 4 1/2" ﬂap discs.*
24x DP60 penetrating oil.*
Long arm riveter and box of rivets.*
12x 450g beaded hand cleanser.*
4x Levels.*
24x gripper gloves.*
40 piece tap and die set.*
36x gripper gloves.*
40 piece spline set.*
12x nitrile gloves.*
6x Hammers.*
2x dust sheets.*
Mini sledge, axe and club hammer.*
5x 36mm brassed padlocks.*
2x Screwdriver sets (14).*
4x70mm discus padlocks.*
24" and 30" bolt croppers.*
10x 50mm iron padlocks.*
Heavy duty rivet gun.*
3x 90mm stainless disc padlocks.*
3 piece heavy duty wrench set.*

3x various security padlocks.*
180mm heavy chain and lock.*
Extra heavy duty chain and lock.*
30 piece CV socket set.*
94 piece socket set.*
46 piece socket and bit set.*
1/2" ratchet and socket strip.*
12 piece metric ring spanners.*
16 piece spanner set (CV).*
48 piece spanner set.*
25 CV metric spanners.*
4x 5m x 35mm lorry straps (cert).*
2x 8m lorry straps.*
2x 8m lorry straps.*
Small vintage planter.*
Long vintage planter.*
1200x 250x3.6mm cable ties.*
4x 55l trug buckets.*
24x spid wire brushes.*
6x wire cup brushes.*
2x thinners.*
Large oval planter.*
Assorted 400 piece O ring set.*
2x 100ft x 3/8" rope.*
2x conservatory wash brushes.*
25x assorted paint brushes.*
Automated welding mask battery.*
18ft x 23ft tarpaulin.*
4x tarpaulins - various sizes.*
10w 240v LED ﬂoodlight.*
12v lead lamp (5m cable).*
4ft trailer board.*
Magnetic trailer light set.*
2x revolving 12v warning lights.*
Tall gothic arch.*
5ft folding garden lattice spire.* (2 lots)
6ft folding lattice garden spire.* (2 lots)
Vintage style garden arch.*
Cast iron kettle.*
Tractor bell.*
Horse bell.*
Land Rover bell.*
Cockerel door bell.*
Hudson animal bowl.*
Boot scraper on sandstone base.*
Pole boot scraper with brush.*
Garden pump.*
Tractor seat stool.* (4 lots)
Cast iron rusty hen.*
Alert hare.*
Mr Rabbit.*
Mr Ratty.*
Cow.*
15" Michelin man.*
12x painted herb signs.*
John Deere sign.*
Michelin shaped plaque.*

6x cast iron vegetable signs.*
6x cast iron salad signs.*
2x Land Rover signs.*
Large Triumph Bonneville sign.*
Black and Gold Norton sign.*
Stop Look Listen sign.*
Animals only sign.*
Cast iron Massey Ferguson sign.*
John Deere plaque.*
Large metal sign.* (5 lots)
Sale Two - Commencing at 9.30am
Cattle & Livestock Handling Equipment
801
Quantity of new timber.
802
Quantity of new timber.
803
Quantity of new timber.
804
5x metal piggery-type gates.*
805
5x metal piggery-type gates.*
806
5x metal piggery-type gates.*
807
5x metal piggery-type gates.*
808
5x metal piggery-type gates.*
809
5x metal piggery-type gates.*
810
5x metal piggery-type gates.*
811
5x metal piggery-type gates.*
812
9x stock board livestock divisions.*
813
Various galvanised gates.*
814
Various galvanised gates.*
815
Various galvanised gates.*
816
Various galvanised gates.*
817
Various galvanised gates.*
818
Various galvanised gates.*
819
6x 12ft x 4ft weld mesh livestock sections
820
Block of 3 calf pens.
821
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.*
822
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.*
823
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.*
824
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.*
825
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.*
826
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.*
827
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.*
828
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.
829
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.*
830
200 metal electric fence ﬁnger stakes
insulators.*
831
Quantity of tall electric fence stakes.*
832
10x plastic farrowing crate troughs.*
833
5x plastic weaner hoppers.*

with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with

834
5x plastic weaner hoppers.*
835
5x plastic weaner hoppers.*
836
5x plastic weaner hoppers.*
837
Metal sheep hayrack/feeder on wheels.*
838
Metal sheep hayrack/feeder on wheels. *
838a Metal sheep hayrack on wheels
.*
839
2x wooden free standing cattle feed troughs.*
840
2x wooden free standing cattle feed troughs.*
841
Adlib barley beef hopper.*
842
2x cattle drinking troughs.
843
Cattle ring feeder.*
844
Cattle ring feeder.*
845
Cattle ring feeder.*
846
Cattle ring feeder.*
847
Cattle crush.
848
Cattle crush.*
849
Sheep roll-over crate.*
850
20x crowd safety barriers.
851
20x crowd safety barriers.
852
20x crowd safety barriers.
853
20x crowd safety barriers.
854
20x crowd safety barriers.
855 - 860 Spare lots

893

894
895
896

897
898
899
900
901
902
903
904
905

906
906a
907
Potato & Veg Handling Equipment
861
2x double Western Coils fan units, ex-potato 908
909
store.*
910
862
Prestcold chiller unit, ex-potato store.*
863
Herbert & Tong high level conveyors (no belts).* 911
912
864
Roller table (no motor).*
913
865
Picking oﬀ table frame.*
914
866
2x Wetherson tents.*
867
D&D Engineering (Hull) Ltd stainless steel lazy 915
susan.*
916
868
Sample washer.*
917
869
3x Downs weighscales (no screens).*
918
870
Tong roller table.*
919
871
2x manual roller tables.*
919a
872
Small conveyor.*
920
873
2x Walthambury bag conveyors.*
921
874
Tong high level elevator.*
922
875
Downs elevator. 2005.*
923
876
Small onion elevator.*
924
877
Herbert single box ﬁller.*
878
Herbert single box ﬁller.*
925
879
Downs high level box tipper.*
880
Herbert System 1200 4ft 3 screen grader.*
926
881
Various grading screens.*
927
882 - 890 Spare lots
Implements
891
Pallet/workshop racking. Two bay run
mesh shelves per bay. Each bay 240cm
745cm deep x 285cm high.
892
Pallet/workshop racking. Two bay run
mesh shelves per bay. Each bay 240cm
745cm deep x 285cm high.

928
with ﬁve 929
wide x
930
with ﬁve 931
wide x 932
933

Pallet/workshop racking. Two bay run with ﬁve
mesh shelves per bay. Each bay 240cm wide x
745cm deep x 285cm high.
Harlequin 2500L bunded fuel station with 240v
delivery pump.*
Steel fuel tank.*
Unused steel portal frame building. Fully
galvanised. 28m x 12m. 3.5m to eaves. 7.5m to
ridge. Designed for timber purlins and cladding.
Purchased but never erected. Plans in oﬃce.
12x 45kg Massey Ferguson front weights.*
Extension weight frame for Massey Ferguson
tractor.*
Farm made weight box for front linkage.*
Large drying fan on trolley.*
Bamfords belt driven plate mill.
Christy Norris three phase hammer mill.*
Horndraulic loader to ﬁt Fordson Dexta. With
bucket and muck fork.
Ford front end loader.
Tanco 968 loader to ﬁt International. With
bucket.
Ford loader with bucket.
Loader for Massey Ferguson 135.*
Loader to ﬁt Ford 3000 with counterweight.
Dirt bucket.
Muck fork.
Bale spike.
Pair of forklift tines.
Linkage mounted bale spike.
Front loader bucket.*
Ferguson loader muck fork.
Linkage mounted forklift with side shift. c.2T
capacity.*
Browns round bale grab.
Suton hydraulic bucket brush
Pallet forks for loader.*
Farmhand Flat 8 bale grab with Euro 8 brackets.
Grab for muck grab.*
Miller quick hitch.
Miller quick hitch.
Volvo 18" bucket for 20T digger.
JCB root tine.
Albutt 1300 shear grab. 2001. Chilton/Mailleux
(MX) brackets.*
MX round bale squeeze. Serial number 140047.
Chilton/Mailleux (MX) brackets.*
Bale spike. Chilton/Mailleux (MX) Brackets.*
Gurney Reeve PC 150 man cage. 2009. JCB QFit brackets. Owned from new.*
Strimech big bale grab. JCB Q-Fit brackets.*
Strimech X-Form Professional digging bucket.
JCB Q-Fit brackets.*
Twin bale spike. JCB Q-Fit brackets.*
Duncan cab to ﬁt John Deere tractor.
Duncan cab to ﬁt John Deere tractor.
Duncan cab to ﬁt John Deere tractor.
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935
936
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938
939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948
949
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956
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959
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962
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964
965
966
967
968
969

970
971

Pick up hitch to ﬁt John Deere 7530.*
Pick up hitch to ﬁt John Deere 6930.*
Pick up hitch to ﬁt John Deere 6400.*
Pick up hitch to ﬁt John Deere 6210.*
6' buck rake.
Brackenbury very large straw stack sheet with
ratchet straps.*
Transport box to ﬁt Cat 1 linkage.
Safe T Pull Pro tow bar with damper. www.safet-pull.net.*
Kobota 225kg rear counterweight.*
Linkage mounted sweeper collector. Suit
compact tractor.*
Suﬀolk linkage mounted PTO driven sweeper.
Unused and with 2 year warranty.*
Suton hydraulic yard brush.*
Sutton linkage mounted hydraulic driven yard
brush. Owned from new.*
6ft mounted ménage leveller.
Fransgård linkage mounted double drum timber
winch.
McConnel tractor mounted saw bench.
Belt driven tractor mounted saw bench.*
Tractor pulley, previously used with lot 950.*
Ferguson Cordwood saw with belt and pulley.
3 cyl air cooled diesel engine coupled to
hydraulic pump, with stainless steel tank and
cooling fan. Hydraulic motor with Jurop VL14
3" food pump. 2007. All previously mounted on
bulk food tanker.*
10ft 4.5in grain auger.*
Ferguson 8 tine tipping buck rake.
Hydraulic post puncher to ﬁt mini digger or
Manitou teleporter.
Fairbank Brothers linkage mounted post
knocker. 2004.*
Hakki Pilke Eagle PTO driven linkage mounted
ﬁrewood processor. Serial number 06-28728.
Date of manufacture 18-11-2014. Owned from
new.
Galvanised reversible linkage mounted yard
scraper.*
Magnate 1 and 3 phase PTO driven generator.*
Halpat 2 row strawberry mulcher.*
Matrot side knife. Ex-Claas.*
Evans & Pearce slug pelleter.*
Stocks Fan Jet slug pelleter.*
Major 9ft mounted topper. For spares or repair.*
Votex 9ft topper. Recent new belts and blades.
Teagle 8ft mounted topper. Serial Number 1914.
Votex 8ft mounted topper.*
Votex PT4 3.5m mounted topper. With end tow
kit. Vendor reports extensive refurbishment work
carried out.*
Votex Vixen 6 6ft mounted topper. Serial
number VV06241.
Fischer Mulcherate 3m swing wing mower.*

971a
972
973
974

Major 9ft oﬀ set mounted topper.*
Opico Turf Hog TH60 5ft ﬁnishing mower.
Wessex 918-4 6ft ﬁnishing mower.*
Major Swift 1.9m roller mower. 2015. Model
MJ70190. Serial number HR14319. Owned
from new.
975
Wessex trailed ﬂail mower to suit quad bike.
With Honda engine.*
976
Ferri Reco 5ft rear mounted ﬂail mower.*
977
Berti 1.6m verge mower. Serial number 6425.
1998.*
978
Bomford linkage mounted verge mower. With
rear roller. Recent new PTO and gear box.*
979
2x heavy duty seed harrows.
980
8ft folding chain harrow.
981
6m hydraulic folding chain harrow. Vendor
reports this will beneﬁt from new mats.*
982
Parmiter 3m Pro mounted chain harrows with
manual fold wings.
983
Redexim Charterhouse Verti-Drain 7621.*
984
McConnel linkage mounted ﬁnger bar hedge
cutter. c.1960s.
985
Bomford SuperTrim 470 linkage mounted hedge
cutter. With cable controlled spools.*
986
Bomford Turner three point linkage mounted
hedge cutter. With cable controlled spools.*
987
Shelbourne Reynolds 6m telescopic linkage
mounted hedge cutter. Serial number 102453.
With joystick controls and 1.2m head.*
988
McConnel PA6500T 6.5m bracket mounted
hedge cutter. 2014. With telescopic arm, EDS
and Evolution controls. Used this season. No
tractor brackets. *
989
McCormick 78 trailed ﬁnger bar mower.
990
Bomford trailed ﬁnger bar mower.
991
Massey Ferguson MF 732 ﬁnger bar mower.
992
Massey Ferguson ﬁnger bar mower.
993
Massey Ferguson 70 drum mower.
994
Vicon Acrobat.
995
Lely 3m hay turner.*
996
PZ haybob.*
997
Fransgård RV300 haybob.
998
Lely Lotus Stabilo 600 6m hay tedder. Four
rotor. 2001.*
999
Lely Lotus Stabilo 600 6m hay tedder. Four
rotor. 2004.*
1000 Krone Swadro 461 hay rake. Single rotor.
4.6m.*
1000a John Deere 459 conventional baler. 1991.*
1001 New Holland 378 conventional baler with wide
pick up.*
1002 Flat 8 bale sledge.*
1003 John Deere 550 string tie round baler. 1986.*
1004 6x ﬁne round baler twine.*
1005 Vicon RV1601 RotaFeed round baler. 2006.
24,548 bales. Will produce bales up to 5ft6in.
Owned from new.*

1006

1007
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Welger RP 545 round baler. 2014. 39,100 bales.
17 knife crop cutter, wide pick up, ﬂotation
tyres, auto chain oilers, drop out ﬂoor and
camless pickup. Touch screen and ISOBus
compatible.*
Taarup 852 mounted bale spreader.*
Miles single leg mole plough.*
J Harvey 2 leg sub soiler with depth
wheels.*
3x Spalding ﬂat lift legs.*
Ransomes trailed 2f plough.
Ferguson butterﬂy plough.
Pallet of spares for Ferguson butterﬂy plough.
Ransomes Robin 2F plough.
Ransomes 3F plough.
Ransomes 3F reversible plough.
Ransomes 300 series 3F reversible plough. With
fourth furrow for spares.*
Lemken 5F Variwidth reversible plough. With
press arm.*
Various wearing metal to ﬁt Lemken plough.*
Lemken furrow press to suit 5F plough.
Previously used with lot 1018.*
Rabewerk furrow press to suit 3F plough.
Rabewerk furrow press to suit 4F plough.*
Dowdeswell furrow press to suit 5/6F plough.
Model 1112. Serial number 6654.*
Ransomes trailed cultivator.
Ferguson tiller.
Ferguson tiller for spares/repairs.
David Brown AL3D three row ridger with bout
marker. Serial number 1909.
David Brown ridging bodies.
Ferguson 5ft spring tine cultivator.
9ft spring tine cultivator.
8ft pigtail cultivator.*
Kongskilde 3m mounted FlexiTine.*
Chance 5 leg chisel plough.*
Massey Ferguson 23 4m pig tail cultivator with
depth wheels. Serial number 8447.*
Smiths 3m pigtail cultivator with following
harrow and depth wheels.*
Cousins 3m dutch harrow.*
Farm Force 1.5m front press. With heavy duty
cat2 balls, mounting frame and cat2 transport
top link.*
Weight frame to ﬁt Case MX tractor, suitable
for Farm Force front press.*
Weight frame and box to ﬁt Case Puma tractor.
Suitable for Farm Force front press.*
4m heavy duty front press.*
Farmforce 3.6m trailed double press with leading
tines.*
Simba 6.6m hydraulic folding double press with
DD rings. 2001.*
Opico 3m Vari Disc mounted cultivator. With
Flexicoil crumbler.*
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1055
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1057

1058

1059

1060

1061

1062
1063

1064
1065
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Quivogne Diskator 300 3m mounted
cultivator. 2006. Comprising two rows of discs
and DD style packer. Fitted with Horstine
seeder unit.*
Taskers 3m trailed tillage train.*
Reco Maschio 1m rotavator to ﬁt compact
tractor. Serial number 301127.
Howard 60" rotavator.
Rotomec 4m power harrow with crumbler.*
Massey Ferguson /Greenland 4m power harrow
with Flexicoil crumbler.*
Lely Roterra 6m hydraulic folding power harrow.
1997. Serial number 10307-0545. With packer.*
Set of unused Lely Roterra club tines to ﬁt lot
1050.*
Maschio Aquila 6m hydraulic folding power
harrow. 2002. With packer roll. Model 6000.
Serial number 029870216.*
4' rib roll pup
Horse ﬂat roller.
Techneat 6 outlet auto cast.*
Opico Variocast Air8 seeder. 8 outlets.
Previously used with Sumo Trio. With land
metering wheel, steps and platform.*
Kuhn 4m HR4001D power harrow with packer.
1992. Serial number 920918. Piggy backed with
Kverneland Accord Pneumatic DA-S drill with
Suﬀolk coulters.*
Maschio 4m parrow harrow with packer.
Piggy backed with Sulky drill. With Suﬀolk
coulters and pre-emergence markers. Owned
from new. *
KRM 4m Maxidrill SR2 combination drill.
Comprising rigid leg tines, two row spring tines,
packer roll, disc coulters with press wheels,
covering harrow and pre-emergence markers.*
KRM 4.8m Sola hydraulic folding tine drill.
2012. With covering harrow, tramline kit and
pre-emergence markers.*
Lemken Compact Solitaire-9 3m trailed
combination drill. Model H9/300. Serial number
272325. 2009. Comprising levelling paddles,
two rows of discs, heavy duty tyre packer,
following harrow, disc coulters with press wheels,
covering harrow, tramline kit, bout and preemergence markers.*
Vicon Vari-Spreader
Bateman HiLo demountable frame. Suitable for
fertiliser or Avadex spreader. With jacks and
hydraulic PTO motor.*
Allman 12m mounted sprayer. With manual
fold booms.
Hardy Horticultural Air Blast sprayer with 600L
tank.*
Ransomes Merlin 300 mounted sprayer. Serial
number P2803. Suit compact tractor.*

1067

Landquip front mounted sprayer tank.
With hydraulic transfer pump and induction
hopper.*
1068 Front 400L sprayer tank with hydraulic transfer
pump. Bracket mounted.*
1069 Berthoud 40ft 1000L mounted high clearance
sprayer. With manual fold boom.*
1070 Berthoud Major 32 DP Tronic 28m trailed
sprayer.
Serial
number
997995.
Type
MAGJE32AX28. 14.9 wheels and tyres. With
foam marker, single line booms, quad
bodies
and air shut oﬀ.*
1071 Allied 12T mobile batch dryer. Gas ﬁred and
PTO driven.*
1072 Farm Fans Inc AB-180A 6T static automatic
dryer. Model 180AX33LCOS. Serial number
A5-1803. 2005. Gas ﬁred and electric driven.
Owned from new. Auger and c. 50T bin
included but situated at Vendor's farm and will
be sold in situ and removed at purchaser's
expense.*
1073 Stanhay Star 3 bed precision drill. Four rows per
bed. Currently twin lines but could be set for 3.
Discs for both natural and pelleted seeds.
Owned from new.*
1074 CTM 7m weed surfer. 2014. Serial number
001M14098. With end tow. Owned from new.*
1075 Mounted steerage hoe. Believed to be by
Jackson of Bruisyard.
1076 Mounted poly-layer.
1077 Ransomes Catchpole single row sugar beet
harvester. Has previously had some restoration
work carried out.
1078 Johnson 2 row potato planter.
1079 Structural 2 row chitted seed potato planter.*
1080 Structural 2 row chitted seed potato planter.*
1081 Structural 2R tipping hopper chitted seed potato
planter. 1994. Serial number 2124.*
1082 Structural 2R tipping hopper chitted seed potato
planter. 1995. Serial number 2209.*
1083 Standen Goliath trailed quad cup potato planter.
Steering axle. Set up for 72" beds but can be
adjusted up to 80".*
1084 Ransomes mounted PTO driven potato lifter.
1085 Floating irrigation pump, inline booster pump
and control panel. 4in inlet and outlet. Owned
from new.*
1086 Orvali PTO driven irrigation pump and ﬁttings.*
1087 Irrigation booster pump comprising 6 cylinder
Claas engine coupled to Wright Rain pump.*
1088 Wright Rain 110/400 irrigation reel and rain
gun.*
1089 - 1100 Spare lots

1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112

1113

1114

1115

1116
1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127
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1129
1130
1131
1132
1133
1134

1135
1136
1137
1138
1139
1140
1141
Wheels and Tyres
1101 2x 18.4/15-26 rear wheels and tyres @ 60%. Ex 1142
1143
combine, 8 stud centres.*

295/80R22.5 lorry wheel and tyre.*
2x 385/65R22.5 trailer tyres.*
2x 385/65R22.5 trailer tyres.*
3x 385/65R22.5 trailer tyres.*
13.6R36 tyre and tube.*
5x 155/65R13 wheels and tyres for Daewoo
Matiz.*
12-5/80-15-3 wheel and tyre.*
6x 4.5x9 trailer wheels and tyres.
2x 5x8 trailer wheels and tyres.
2x 600x16 Land Rover tyres.
Set of row crop wheels and tyres to ﬁt Massey
Ferguson. Comprising 12.4 R46 rears and 11.2
R32 fronts.*
Set of row crop wheels and tyres to ﬁt John
Deere 6930. Comprising 380/90R46 rears and
320/90R32 fronts.*
Set of row crop wheels and tyres to ﬁt John
Deere 6400. Comprising 300/95R46 rears and
270/95R32 fronts.*
Set of row crop wheels and tyres to ﬁt Case
Maxxum 5150. Comprising 300/95R46 rears
and 230/95R32 fronts.*
2x 900/16 wheels and tyres.
2x front steel wheels for tractor.
2x 13.6R38 wheels and tyres @ 85%. Ex - Ford
5000.*
2x 13.6R38 dual wheels and tyres.*
2x 400-55 6 stud implement ﬂotation wheels and
tyres.*
Kleber 18.4R34 tyre.*
Michelin 14.5R20 tyre.*
2x Firestone 48x25-20 10 stud trailer wheels and
tyres.*
26x12.00-12 wheel and tyre.*
2x lorry wheels and tyres. *
2x lorry wheels and tyres.*
2x 11x28 rear tractor wheels with turf tyres to ﬁt
Ferguson tractor.
Field Marshall 6.00x16 front wheel and tyre.
2x Land Rover 6.00x16 tyres.
7.50x16 tractor tyre.
Sankey trailer axle and wheels.
2x 270-80R32 wheels and tyres to ﬁt Massey
Ferguson 65 tractor.
Fordson Major front axle parts and wheels.
Ex-4T tipping trailer axle with 900x16 wheels
and tyres.
2x 765x15 wheels and tyres.
2x 600x16 tractor front wheels and tyres.
2x 400x19 tractor front wheels and tyres.
2x 500x15 tractor front wheels and tyres.
Set of 4 Ferguson wheels.
13.6R38 tractor tyre.
2x 10.5-20 Case digger front wheels and tyres.
2x 16.9/14-28 Case digger rear wheels and tyres.
2x 14.9R28 wheels and tyres @ 90%.

1144
1145

10.5/80-18 tyre @ 99%.
2x Land Rover 16" wheels ﬁtted with
commercial tyres.
1146 2x 300/95R46 John Deere sprayer row crop
wheels and tyres.*
1147 2x 11-28 grass wheels and tyres to ﬁt Ferguson
tractor @ 80%.
1148 4x 385/55R19.5 8 stud low proﬁle super singles.*
1149 8x 265/70R19.5 10 stud wheels and tyres.*
1150 2x 500/60R22.5 ﬂotation tyres. One with
centre.*
1151 2x 18.4R38 stocks dual wheels.*
1152 Various tyres ex-Toyota pickup.*
1153 2x 31x10.5-15 tyres.
1154 2x 8025x8-12 tyres.
1155 2x 500x8 wheels and tyres. Ex-Howard
rotavator.
1156 2x 16x6.5x8 wheels and tyres. Ex-Ransomes.
1157 2x 20.8R38 tyres.*
1158 2x 16.9R28 tyres.*
1159 4x 425/65R22.5 ten stud trailer wheels and
tyres.*
1160 4x 15R22.5 ten stud trailer wheels and tyres. *
1161 2x 38x20.00-16 Terra wheels and tyres.*
1162 2x 12.08-18 wheels and tyres.*
1163 15.5/80-24 tyre.*
1164 18.4R42 rear wheel and tyre to ﬁt John
Deere.*
1165 420/80R46 rear wheel and tyre to ﬁt John
Deere.*
1166 2x 550/60 front ﬂotation wheels and tyres with
ﬁve stud centres.*
1167 2x 67x34-25 rear Terra wheels and tyres with
eight stud centres.*
1168 2x 16.9R34 wheels and tyres to ﬁt Massey
Ferguson.*
1169 2x heavy duty depth wheels with screw
adjusters.*
1170 Goodyear industrial/grass tyres on Ferguson
rims.
1171 2x unused tyres and centres to ﬁt International
W14 tractor.
1172 2x 660/43.00-25 terra wheels and tyres. With
three additional centres.*
1173 John Deere wheel centre.*
1174 Set of turf wheels and tyres with bolt in centres
to ﬁt Case/NH 4WD tractor. Comprising 24.532 rears and 14.9-24 fronts.*
1175 Set of row crop wheels and tyres. Comprising
11.2R48 rears and 11.2R32 fronts.
1176 2 x 8.3R36 rear row crop tyres.
1177 Unused 500/50-17 tyre.*
1178 Unused 16.0/70-20 tyre.*
1179 - 1200 Spare lots

Trailers
1201 5ft x 3ft single axle car trailer.
1202 54in x 102in small car trailer.
1203 Trailer for pedestrian vibrating roll. Single axle.
With ramps.
1204 Galvanised trailer.
1205 FRAWL 4ft x 3ft single axle trailer with spare
wheel and ladder rack.
1206 7ft x 4ft x 14in single axle trailer with jockey
wheel and ladder rack.
1207 4ft x 3ft6in single axle trailer with ladder rack
and spare wheel.
1208 Heavy duty twin axle 8ft x 4ft tipping trailer.
With 12v hydraulic pump.
1209 13ft x 6ft6in ﬂat bed trailer.
1210 14ft twin axle trailer.
1211 Wessex 14ft twin axle drop side trailer. With
ladder rack.*
1212 Ifor Williams LM146G 14ft x 6ft6in twin axle
trailer. With drop sides, ramps and prop
stands.*
1213 Ifor Williams LM146 G3 14ft x 6ft6in tri-axle
trailer. 2014. With drop sides, ramps and prop
stands. Owned from new.*
1213a Ifor Williams TB5521-353 18ft x 6ft8in tri-axle
tilt bed trailer. 2017. With full width ramp.
Owned from new.*
1214 Ifor Williams BV85G 8ft x 5ft twin axle box
trailer. Rear barn doors, ramp and front door.
Serial number SCK60000050439689.*
1215 Horse drawn tumbrel.
1216 Twin axle beaters' trailer. Vendor reports this
requires attention.
1217 900L single axle fuel bowser with manual pump.*
1218 Agri-Tek c.4000L twin axle bunded fuel bowser.
With rear locker and 12v delivery pump.*
1219 Single axle c. 4T stone cart. With hydraulic
driven/ position belt.*
1220 Small pig feed auger trailer. Previously used for
feeding kennels.*
1221 Small single axle fruit farm trailer.
1222 14ft x 6ft four wheel turntable ﬂatbed hay
trailer.*
1223 18ft single axle bale trailer.*
1224 19ft four wheel bale trailer.*
1225 19ft four wheel bale trailer.*
1226 Four wheel straw trailer with ladders.
1227 Single axle bale trailer. Designed for delivering
round bales to stables.*
1228 25ft ﬂat bed trailer with dolly.*
1229 c.26ft single axle ﬂat bed trailer. Ex-lorry
conversion.*
1230 36ft twin axle bale trailer. Ex-artic. Air and oil
brakes. Steel suspension and super single wheels
and tyres.*
1231 Chillington 56 bale carrier.*
1231a 56 bale carrier.*

Murray 120/76CM ride-on mower.
Electrolux ride-on lawnmower. 2005. 20hp
engine. 42" cut. With collector. Serial number
032406C003739.
1276 Contax C3004 ride-on petrol lawnmower. 38"
cut.*
1277 Ford ride-on petrol lawnmower.*
1278 Stiga
Tornado
Estate
ride-on
petrol
lawnmower.*
1279 Spare lot
1280 John Deere F1145 hydrostatic diesel 4WD outfront mower. 1998. 2312 hours. 5ft deck.
1281 CCM 4WD 471cc quad bike (based on Yamaha
Grizzly). Registration AU09 AVW. 2009. Non
-runner (believed to be electrical fault). Little
used since new. Owned from new.
1282 Access Apache RLX400 Utility 2WD quad bike.
Registration AU64 CEY. 2004. With winch
and tow bar.
1283 Honda Rincon TRX680 4WD quad bike. 1759
hours. 11,047 km. *
1284 John Deere 6x6 Gator. For spares or repair.
1285 Kawasaki 4010 Mule. 2006. Diesel.
9440
miles. Vendor reports this requires attention.*
1286 Opperman Motorcart. 1947. With spare
engine.*
1286a Wilson Flyer 4 berth ﬁshing boat. With 75HP
outboard and trailer.
1287 Ifor Williams canopy to ﬁt Isuzu Rodeo double
cab pickup. V491 A15R/CDC. Serial number
E0656984. c.2004.*
1288 Saab 903 2.0L petrol convertible. Registration
S230 NHG. 1998. 138,531 miles. Will have
MOT until June 2019.
1288a Landrover Forward Control 4x4. Registration
RHL 172X. 1981. Showing 47,231 miles. MOT
Expired December 2017. Left hand drive. Fitted
with Perkins 4cyl diesel engine. Former
ambulance body, unﬁnished motorhome project.*
1289 Nissan Navara 2.5D double cab pickup.
Registration FA04 FDX.
150,000 miles.
Leather trim. No MOT.
1290 Land Rover Discovery TD5. Registration T446
LBJ. 1999. 197,643 miles. MOT until April
2019*.
1290a Mitsubishi Fuso Canter 7C18 7.5T 4x2 drop side
tipper. Registration HY10 TZL. 2009.
213,843km. Digital taco. No test.*
1291 Iveco Eurostar Cursor 430 6x2 mid lift and steer
tractor unit. Registration AU53 CCK. 2002.
Date of ﬁrst registration 29/10/2003. 1.04m km.
Vehicles
Vin WJM52NSJ004256407. Ex-Shunter, no
1271 Karcher KM100/100R self-propelled sweeper.
test, spares or repair.*
404 hours. Honda petrol engine. For spares or
1291 - 1300 Spare lots
repair.*
1272 Karcher KMR1250 self-propelled sweeper. 160
hours. For spares or repair.*
1273 Atco ride-on mower.
1232

Single axle low loader trailer. Professionally built
in 2004 for 5.5m drill. Owned from new.*
1233 Marston LL8 8T hydraulic single axle low
loader. February 2009. Serial number 215684.
With ramps and hay lades.*
1234 44ft twin axle ﬂat bed artic trailer. Steel
suspension. No test.*
1235 40ft potato bulker on tri-axle skelly trailer. With
air suspension, super singles and rollover sheet.
No test.*
1236 40ft potato bulker on Nene 1996 tri-axle skelly
trailer. With air suspension and super singles.
No test.*
1237 Fruehauf 34T tri-axle bulk tipping trailer. Serial
number A030230. Steel suspension. Test until
August 2018.*
1238 20ft c.7000L ISO stainless steel tank. Previously
used for digestate.*
1239 20ft c.7000L ISO stainless steel tank. Previously
used for digestate.*
1240 Fifth wheel dolly.*
1241 Massey Ferguson 3T single axle tipping trailer.
1242 Massey Ferguson 3T single axle tipping trailer.
1243 4T single axle tipping trailer. *
1244 Pettit 4T double drop side single axle tipping
trailer. Owned from new and supplied by L E
Tuckwell.*
1245 Marston DS4 4T single axle tipping trailer.
November 2013. Serial number 219020.
1246 Richard Western 8T twin axle dump trailer.*
1247 Richard Western c.10T twin axle tipping trailer
with auto tailgate.*
1248 Richard Western 10T twin axle tipping
trailer. 1994. Serial number 6761. Recent new
ﬂoor.*
1249 14T twin axle lorry conversion trailer with
Seadyke alloy body and rocking beam axle.*
1250 Bailey 14T twin axle tipping trailer. Serial
number
11316-14T.
September
2012.
560/60R22.5 ﬂotation wheels and tyres. With air
brakes, hydraulic tail gate, sprung draw bar, rear
draw bar. Family owned from new. *
1251 Bailey 20T twin axle tipping trailer. Serial
number 11729-20T. March 2013. 600/50R22.5
ﬂotation wheels and tyres. With air brakes,
hydraulic tail gate, sprung draw bar, rollover
sheet, rear drawbar, strap box. Family owned
from new.*
1252 - 1270 Spare lots

1274
1275

Plant
1301 Concrete pouring skip.
1302 Hydrovane road tow compressor with four
cylinder Perkins engine.*
1303 Ingersoll-Rand road tow compressor. 2002. 16.5
bar.*
1304 4 cyl Kubota engine coupled to generator.*
1305 4 cyl Kubota engine coupled to generator.*
1306 160KVA Genset on skids.
Comprising
Shanghai Diesel Engine Co 6 cyl engine
(based on Cummins D series) coupled to
Stamford
alternator.
Three
phase.
December 2004. 12,782 hours. Serial number
K91103501.*
1307 Bomag BW75ADC twin drum self-propelled
vibrating roller. Serial number 101480201547.
Operating weight 1.4T.
1308 Thwaites Tusker digger dumper.
1309 Wonder Concrete Mixer Co 15CWT 2WD
dumper. Serial number 75130PH1. Hydraulic
tip.
1309a Terex Benford PT3000 DR 3T 4WD dumper.
Serial number SCBDNNOOE11OAR288.
11.5/80-15.3 wheels and tyres.*
1310 Barford SX7000 7T 4WD dumper. 1998. Serial
number
SX7220/SFJA0079.
16.0/70-20
industrial wheels and tyres @ 80%.
1311 Genie Z45-22 boom lift/cherry picker. 1995.
Serial number 002400. 6611 hours. Deutz air
cooled engine.*
1311a Bobcat E10 1T zero tail swing excavator. 2014.
Hours to follow. With set of buckets, quick
hitch, expanding tracks and piped for breaker.*
1311b Hitachi ZX17U-2 1.7T zero tail swing
excavator. 2012. 1190 hours. Type ZX17U-2
YLR. Serial number HCM1MSOUK00014683.
With 12in, 18in, 24in and grading buckets,
quick hitch, piped for breaker and expanding
tracks.*
1311c Bobcat E26 2.5T zero tail swing excavator. 2010.
2063 hours. Serial number ACRA12040. With
12in, 18in, 24in and grading buckets, quick hitch
and piped for breaker.*
1311d Yanmar Vio-33V 3.3T zero tail swing excavator.
2012. 2873 hours. Serial number YCEV10
33CBF 112238. With 12in, 18in and grading
buckets, quick hitch and piped for breaker.*
1312 JCB 3CX 2WD digger. Registration BFL
810V. 16-9-28 rear tyres @ 80%. With 4 in 1
front bucket and 18" rear bucket. Vendor reports
that the engine looses water.*
1313 JCB 525 B4 HL 4WD Farm Special Loadall.
Registration D122 XVX. Serial number
152417P. 460/70R24 front wheels and
tyres. 12.5/80-18 rear wheels and tyres.
With Q-Fit headstock, pallet tines and pick up
hitch.*
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JCB
530-70
Farm
Special
Turbo
Loadall. Registration R144 EDX.
1998.
Serial
number
FLE53000WE0771132.
460/70 R24 wheels and tyres. With pick up
hitch, third
service, Q-Fit headstock and
pallet tines.*
1315 Strimech X-Form Professional c.1.7T grain
bucket. June 2008. Owned from new.*
1316 Strimech muck grab. JCB Q-Fit brackets.*
1317 - 1320 Spare lots
Tractors
1321 International W14 petrol/paraﬃn 2WD tractor.
12.4-24 rear wheels and tyres
@ 99%. Front
steel wheels. Previously owned by Frank Nunn
of Whatﬁeld. With instruction book, parts list
and tractor cover.
1322 Farmall M petrol/paraﬃn 2WD tractor. 1949.
Serial number 199671. 12R38 rear wheels and
tyres.
1323 International Farmall M petrol/paraﬃn 2WD
tractor. Registration RSY 207. 1950. Engine
number FDKM 248180. 12x36 rear wheels and
tyres @ 90%.
1324 Farmall Super BMD 4 cyl diesel 2WD tractor.
Serial number 6111. 13.6R38 rear wheels and
tyres.
1325 International McCormick WD9 diesel 2WD
tractor. Registration 728 YUX. 1951. Serial
number WDCB63548W16. 23.1x26 rear wheels
and tyres @ 80%.
1326 Fordson N water washer 2WD tractor. c.1933.
1327 Fordson Dexta 2WD tractor. Registration 17
EBJ. Date of ﬁrst registration 10/03/1960. With
pickup hitch.
Sold new by Tuckwells to
Heveningham Hall.
1328 Fordson
Power
Major
2WD
tractor.
Registration PPW 632 (no paperwork). 12.4
R36 rear wheels and tyres @ 99%. Supplied new
by Wigg & Sons of Beccles.*
1329 Ford 9N 2WD tractor. Serial number
9N283066. Year to follow. 12.4/11-28
rear wheels and tyres. Converted to 12v coil
ignition.
1330 Pair of Ford 9N 10-28 rear wheels and
tyres.
1331 Various Ford 9N spares to include engine,
gearbox, back end, magnetos etc.
1332 Various Ford 9N spares to include engine,
gearbox, back end, magnetos etc.
1333 Ferguson TEF20 2WD diesel tractor. 1953.
Registration CEJ 614. Serial number TEF
346234. Date of ﬁrst registration 07-09-1953.
Ex- Hunday Paul Rackham Collection. Oﬀered
for sale with current V5 and Northern Irish £20
note bearing Harry Ferguson and Ferguson
Brown.
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1335

1336

1337

1338

1339

1340

1341

1342

1343

1344

1345

Ferguson TEF20 2WD tractor. Registration
VAH 952. Serial number TEF 507449. 1956.
Fitted with Cameron Gardner Foreloada with
bucket, Perry bale grab, large buck rake, second
set of booms with rams and pallet tines, counter
weight and pick up hitch.
Massey Ferguson 35 3cyl diesel 2WD tractor.
Registration 437 ERT. 1960. Serial number
SNM 189511. With dual clutch and pick up
hitch.
Massey Ferguson 95 2WD tractor. Power
steering. 6 cylinder diesel engine. Imported from
USA c.2014. Vendor reports this is an original
example of this uncommon tractor which was
based on a Minneapolis Moline GBD.*
Massey Ferguson 165 2WD tractor. 1968. Serial
number 165 558047. 12/13.6R36 rear wheels
and tyres.*
Massey Ferguson 590 2WD tractor. Registration
GPV 715V. 4571 hours. 13.6R38 rear wheels
and tyres @ 50%. With Multipower and 2 door
cab. Owned from new. Vendor reports this
requires attention.*
Kubota L245 2WD compact tractor. Rear
wheels and tyres 11.2-24 @ 95%. With 3
cylinder diesel engine, cab, loader, bucket and
counterweight.
McCormick GM45 4WD compact tractor.
Registration AY15 KVS. 322 hours. Serial
number HSPCS31536. 44 x 18.00-20 rear turf
tyres @ 95%. 31 x 13.5-15 front turf tyres @
95%. With cab, rear linkage and two double
acting spools. McCormick MC25 quick release
level lift loader with bucket and joystick control.
Serial number MC2500004. Owned from new.
Belarus 500 2WD tractor. Registration XGV
890X. Fitted with Bomford mid mounted hedge
cutter.
International 684 2WD tractor. Registration
XPV 778S. 9700 hours. 13.6R36 rear wheels
and tyres @ 30%.*
John Deere 5020 2WD tractor. Standard width.
Registration PPV 43E. 1966. Serial number
SMT323R012843R. Believed to be number 843
oﬀ production line. Double acting spools and
swinging draw bar. Understood to have been
imported from Saskatchewan in 2005.
John Deere 2650 2WD tractor. Registration
D375 CPV. 1986. 14,931 hours. 13.6R38 rear
wheels and tyres @ 99%.*
John Deere 2040S 4WD tractor. Registration
B950 LPV. Showing 8597 hours. Serial number
524269. 13.6 R38 rear wheels and tyres @ 90%.
280/85 R28 front wheels and tyres @ 90%.
Fitted with SG2 cab, air conditioning, front
weight box, pickup hitch and two double acting
spools.
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Set of wheels and tyres to ﬁt John Deere 2040S.
Comprising 23.1 R26 rears @ 20% and 17.5
LR24 fronts @ 5%.
1347 John Deere 4650 4WD tractor.
Registration
E820 EUT. 1987. 7,856 hours. 520/85R38 rear
wheels and tyres @ 99%. 420/85R38 front
wheels and tyres @ 99%. Powershift gear box.*
1348 Tumoba two man self propelled sprout harvester.
9,849 hours. Serial number to follow.
Steel tracks. Deutz air cooled diesel engine.
Twin four knife manual heads. Hydraulic
tipping bunker. Tracks and heads refurbished in
2016. With single axle transport trailer.*
1349 Berthoud Boxer 3000r 24m 4WD self propelled
sprayer. Registration FY52 YBJ. 2002. 7107
hours. Serial number 2300519. Type UTC3000/
MOI/E. 300/95R46 row crop wheels and tyres
@ 70% and 10%. With 3000L tank, foam
marker, single line booms with quad bodies.
Iveco 6 cyl engine.*
1350 Bateman RB25 24m 4WD self propelled sprayer.
Registration WA04 HWK.
17,835 hours.
Serial number 4004036. 380/85R28 wheels and
tyres. With 3000L tank, single line booms, quad
bodies, foam marker and air jacket. Owned from
new.*
1351 Renault Ares 640RZ 4WD tractor. Registration
Y628 MCL. 2001. 8945 hours. Serial number
8240098. 650/65 R38 rear wheels and tyres @
70%. 540/65 R28 front wheels and tyres @ 30%.
Front weights and 3 double acting spools.
Owned from new.*
1352 JCB Fastrac 2140 4WD 4WS tractor.
Registration AE04 DUH. 6800 hours.
480/70R30 wheels and tyres. With 50kph gear
box, air brakes, cab suspension and four double
acting spools.*
1353 800/425R30.5 ﬂotation wheels and tyres to ﬁt
JCB Fastrac.*
1354 Massey Ferguson 7624 DynaVT 4WD
tractor. Registration AE14 BNO. 2014. 3,750
hours. Serial number E132069. 650/65R42
rear wheels and tyres @ 50%. 540/65R30
front wheels and tyres @ 40%. AddBlue.
With four electronic double acting spools,
50kph gear box, front linkage and PTO, air
brakes, front suspension and cab suspension.*
1355 CAT Challenger MT765C rubber track crawler.
Registration AE59 FDC. 5,840 hours. Serial
number AGC0765VNVCA1552. 35" tracks @
65%. Fitted with full set of front weights, four
electronic double acting spools, cat3 linkage and
Topcon guidance with AGI3 receiver and X30
screen. Two owners and main dealer serviced
from new. Current local farm since 2015.*
1356 – 1360 Spare lots

Combine
1361 Claas Lexion 600 Terra Trac combine.
Registration KX10 HYF. 2010. 2488 engine
hours. 1806 drum hours. 985 chopper hours. Serial
number 58901170. Type 589. Tracks @ 80%.
580/85R24 rear wheels and tyres. Twin rotor,
straw chopper and spreader, chaﬀ spreader, air
compressor, reversing camera, quantity meter and
yield mapping. Fitted with V900 Auto-Contour
header. Single laser. Type 716. Serial number
71614209. 2011. Single axle header trailer,
hydraulic side knife and extension plates. Claas
Maxi-Care maintained for ﬁve years. Two owners
from new, local family farm owned from January
2014. For sale due to moving over to larger hired
combine.*
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE - MACHINERY
1. INTRODUCTION The following deﬁning terms are used in these conditions:“Auction”
Means any auction conducted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd either at the premises owned by them or elsewhere (including any internet
based auction);
“Auctioneer”
Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd auctioneer as appropriate;
“Bidder”
Means a bidder at an auction, including the bidders personally present at the venue and those bidding by telephone or over the internet or
otherwise;
“Buyer”
Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid when the auctioneer concludes the bidding;
“Conditions”
Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale;
“Hammer Price”
Means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bidding to a close;
“Lot”
Means any property accepted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd for oﬀer at auction;
"Vendor"
Means the individual or other party oﬀering a lot for sale.
2. DESCRIPTION No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue. Each lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects,
imperfections and errors of description (if any). Whilst every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the buyer shall deem to have
inspected the lot at time of purchase. All catalogues and Buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form part of the contract.
3. VARIATION OF LOTS The auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or submit them in any order that they deem desirable. The
auctioneers will use every endeavour to ensure that all lots listed in the catalogue are presented for sale, but cannot accept any responsibility for the lots not being presented.
Nor can they entertain any claim for expenses incurred in abortive attendance at the sale.
4. THE AUCTION All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer. The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and care. The
vendor reserves the right to sell subject to reserve price in respect of all lots. What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer, acting with
appropriate skill and care. The auctioneer shall have the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid does not exceed the previous bid by at least
10% or such a proportion as the auctioneer shall in his absolute discretion direct. Where two or more bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer,
the auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall determine which bid to prefer. Subject to the foregoing where two or more bids are at the same level are simultaneously
received by the auctioneer, any bid submitted in the room shall take preference over a bid submitted by telephone or internet at the same level. Any bid made or attempted
by telephone or over the internet will only be deemed to have been made if received by the auctioneer. The auctioneer has the right at his absolute discretion to refuse
admission to his premises or attendance at (or participation in) any auction by any person. In the case of any dispute, the auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters
arising during or out of the sale.
5. BIDDERS All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in person and those accompanying them will be required to provide photo ID and
separate conﬁrmation of address prior to viewing or taking any part of the sale and before entering any part of the premises to view. All bidders accept full liability for all
bids submitted. Subject to the clause in this document headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the buyer. Any dispute about a bid shall be
settled at the auctioneer’s absolute discretion. Bidders are all deemed to act as principles unless there is prior written acknowledgement by the auctioneers that a bidder is
acting as an agent for a named principle. Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend the auction in person. Bidders shall be responsible for any decision to bid for a particular
lot and shall be deemed to have carefully inspected and satisﬁed themselves as to condition. The auctioneers or their employees or agents shall not be responsible for any
neglect or default in doing or failing to do so. Bidders will be given ample opportunity to view and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as
to all matters. The auctioneers, their employees or their agents or the vendor accept no liability for the correctness of speciﬁc opinions and all conditions and warranties,
expressly, implied or statutory are hereby excluded.
Number bidding will be used for speed and eﬃciency as in all our sales. All prospective buyers must complete the form supplied and register in the oﬃce prior to bidding at
the sale to receive a number for bidding.
6. PAYMENT All lots shall be paid for upon the day of the sale and the auctioneers reserve the right to refuse removal of lots when payment is proposed by cheque and
the buyer is unknown to them. To avoid such inconvenience payment should be made by cash, bankers draft or debit card and any alternative form of payment (by those
unknown to the auctioneers) must be arranged with the auctioneers prior to the sale. Debit card payments will only be accepted on a chip and pin basis with the cardholder
present. After the fall of the hammer, the lot shall be at the buyer’s risk. It is expressly stated that the auctioneers will not be responsible for its safe custody. Due to Money
Laundering Regulations 2007, the auctioneers cannot accept cash payments in excess of £8,500 (inc. VAT) from any one person. All money received will be held in Clarke
& Simpson Auctions Limited Clients Account at Barclays Bank plc, 4 Church Street, Woodbridge, Suﬀolk. Account Number 83428591. Sort Code 20 98 07.
7. OVERSEAS PAYMENTS Overseas payments should be made by inter-bank transfer using Swift to Barclays Bank plc, 4 Church Street, Woodbridge, Suﬀolk. Sort
Code 20 98 07, quoting Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, Clients Account number 33222276. IBAN Code: GB89 BUKB 2098 0783 4285 91. SWIFT CODE:
BUKBGB22.
8. INVOICE ALTERATIONS After the sale day, Clarke and Simpson Auctions are not able to change or amend any invoice. Buyers should be entirely clear that this
includes changing the VAT status of the buyer, or the name and address of the buyer. It will not be possible to transfer lots between buyers after the sale day. here are no
exceptions to this rule.
9. DEFAULT The auctioneers shall act as agent of the vendor only. Any contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the buyer. As agents only,
the auctioneers shall not be responsible for default by the vendor or the buyer. If any lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or there
is any other breach of the conditions, then the auctioneers, as agent for the vendor, shall at their absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights they may have,
be entitled to exercise all or any of the following rights and remedies:a. to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for breach of contract;
b. to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd to a defaulting buyer;
c. to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deﬁciency in the total amount due (after crediting
any part payment and adding any resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the vendor;
d. to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall be at Clarke and Simpson
Auctions Ltd discretion;
e. to charge interest at a rate of 2% per month of the total amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale;
f. to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer pays the total amount due;
g. to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted;
h. to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the total remaining due.
10. INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY Buyers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents during the removal
of their lots. Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending in respect of both themselves and to their goods and vehicles. Any indemnity under these
conditions will extend to all actions, costs, expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suﬀered or incurred by the person entitled to the beneﬁt of it and the auctioneers
declare themselves to be a trustee of the beneﬁt of such indemnity so far as it is expressed to be the beneﬁt of its employees and agents. Whilst the auctioneers endeavour to
ensure that the information on their websites is correct, neither party warranty the accuracy and completeness of the material on their website. Also the auctioneers can
make changes to the material on their website, or alter the products and prices described on it, at any time without notice. The material on the website may be out of date,
the auctioneers make no commitment to update such material. All material on the websites is provided “as is” without any conditions, warranties or other terms at any time.
Accordingly to the maximum extent permitted by law, the website is provided to all parties on the basis that the auctioneers exclude all representations, warranties,
conditions and other terms which, but for this legal notice, might have eﬀect in relation to the website.
11. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety)
regulations 1989” and therefore any non-compliant items may only be purchased by a trader who is in the business of repairing or reconditioning such items to comply with
these regulations.
12. GENERAL MATTERS Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by ﬁrst class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been
received by the addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending. All notices to the auctioneers must be sent in writing and email is not acceptable. Any indulgence
extended to any person by the auctioneers notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or the terms of consignment shall aﬀect the position at the relevant time only
and the respect of that particular concession only; in all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and eﬀect. Their conditions and any disputes
or claims arising out or in connection with them or their subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in
accordance with the law of England. The parties irrevocably agree that the courts of England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of or in
connection with the agreement or its subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims).
13. PUBLICITY Any catalogue and buyer guide are provided for information only and do not form part of these conditions. The catalogue and the buyer guide may
contain additional terms and conditions. The auctioneers reserve the right to use any photographs, background information and research for publicity purposes both before
and after the sale. This includes publication on their website and social media.
14. BUYERS FROM E.C. COUNTRIES Under E.C. regulations, goods purchased at our sale will be zero rated for VAT purposes, subject to all of the following
conditions being met:
a. The Auctioneers are in possession of your VAT/FISCAL Number (which will be veriﬁed with UK Customs & Excise) at the time of purchase. All new VAT
registered buyers must supply a copy of their VAT registration certiﬁcate prior to the goods being collected.
b. The goods are sent or transported out of the UK to a destination in another EC Member State.
c. The Auctioneers receive valid commercial documentary evidence that the goods have been removed from the UK within three months of the date of the sale.

15. BUYERS FROM OUTSIDE THE EC A VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard rate of UK VAT (currently 20%) will be charged on all lots which are being
exported outside the E.C. Refunds of VAT deposits will be dealt with under H.M. Customs and Excise regulations as set out in the current Notice 703. The minimum
requirement of satisfactory evidence of export required to allow a refund is an original Bill of Loading or Certiﬁcate of Shipment issued by a recognised Shipping/Transport
Company or a S.A.D. stamped by Customs & Excise and clearly identifying the goods which have been exported. This must be provided within two weeks of the sale date
to qualify for a refund.
16. INSURANCE OF GOODS All vendors and buyers must be entirely clear that they, as vendor or buyer are solely responsible for the goods standing at the Auction
Centre. If required, you must make your own insurance arrangements in this regard.
17. V5 REGISTRATION DOCUMENTS Unfortunately, some vendors are unable to provide a V5 registration document for tractors and other road registered vehicles
which have been sold at auction. As auctioneers, we give no warranty in this regard.
18. FARM SAFETY REGULATIONS The attention of buyers of agricultural tractors and machinery is drawn to the provision of the Health & Safety at Work Act
1974, the Agricultural (Field Machinery) Regulations 1962, Agricultural (Tractor Cabs) Regulations 1974 and all other acts and regulations applicable to farm safety.
Buyers are reminded of the provisions of the above Acts regarding the safety guarding of machinery and implements, and that some of the machinery sold at the Auction
Centre may not immediately comply with the regulations issued thereunder. It is an oﬀence to use any machinery which does not comply with the regulations laid down in
the Acts and Regulations and accordingly, it is a condition of the contract of sale relating to such machines and implements that any buyer shall satisfy himself as to any
statutory requirement for the use of any item and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the auctioneers. Vendors are required to take suﬃcient steps to ensure that the
lots entered are safe and without risk to health at all times when being set, used, cleaned or maintained by a person at work and in observation of proper health and safety
procedures and so far as is reasonably practical, the vendor has carried out or arranged to be carried out, of suitable testing and examination to ensure that there will be no
risk to safety (taking into account the age and condition of the lots). The vendor also undertakes to provide the buyer all operators’ handbooks and instruction manuals. If
required to do so and if possible, the vendor further undertakes to provide the buyer with an explanation about the use for which the lot is designed and about any issues
necessary to ensure it will be safe and without risk to health at all times.
19. HEALTH AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS The Auction Centre site includes items of working machinery and those persons attending are advised to take all
reasonable precautions to avoid accidents. We have a duty to strive to improve safety for both our staﬀ and the public wherever possible and the following precautions must
be adhered to by all those entering the Auction Centre.
a. No tractors or machinery to be left running. Vendors and buyers must at all times maintain supervision of machinery and vehicles when running.
b. Children and dogs are to be kept under supervision at all times.
c. Tractors and machinery are not to be driven around the Auction Centre, other than for the purpose of loading or unloading.
d. Please note that the speed limit at the Auction Centre is 5mph. Please be aware of pedestrians.
e. Smoking is not permitted within the Auction Centre buildings or around tractors, machinery or engines.
f. All loader arms are to be lowered and the contents of the buckets emptied.
g. If starting tractors across the solenoid, please ensure two people are present, one person being in the driving seat having control of the clutch and brakes, and that the
tractor is in neutral.
h. Prior to unloading, please check brakes, clutch and position of the engine stop.
These rules apply to everyone attending the Auction Centre with no exceptions. Failure to observe these and other safety precautions or other acts of recklessness could
result in exclusion from the Auction Centre on a temporary or permanent basis. All mechanical loading and unloading takes place at the vendors' or purchasers' risk.
PERSONS ATTENDING THE AUCTION CENTRE SALE GROUND DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK.
20. VENDORS' COMMISSION Vendors shall pay commission to the auctioneers at the following rates:a.
Lots in Sale 1 - 15% plus VAT of the hammer price
b.
Lots with a hammer price of over £3,000 – 6% plus VAT of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT)
c.
Lots with a hammer price between £1,000 and £3,000 – 7.5% of the hammer price plus VAT
d.
All other items – 10% of the hammer price plus VAT with a minimum charge of £3 plus VAT per lot.
e.
VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all commissions.
f.
Commission at the rate speciﬁed in clause 20a above together with the Entry Fees as speciﬁed in clause 21 below, shall be payable by the vendor on all lots sold at
the Auction Centre.
g.
PAT testing will be undertaken on all qualifying electrical items oﬀered for sale. The charge for this will be £3 plus VAT per item in addition to all other charges.
We guarantee all vendors either the lot or payment. We do not make payment to vendors until we have been paid by the purchaser. We will retain the lot until payment is
made.
21. ENTRY FEES Entry fees on all lots sold, unsold, entered but not forward shall be charged at £1 plus VAT per lot.
22. BUYERS' PREMIUM All purchases will be subject to the following premium.
a. Sale 1 – 15% of the hammer price plus Vat.
b. Sale 2 i. Lots £1,001 and above - 3% of the hammer price plus VAT with a maximum charge of £2,000 plus VAT
ii. Lots from £201 to £1000 - 5% of the hammer price plus VAT.
iii. Lots up to £200 - 10% of the hammer price plus VAT.
c. Any purchase made via “www.the-saleroom.com” or “www.i-bidder.com” will be subject to an administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the hammer price.
Please be entirely clear that the Auctioneer’s decision is ﬁnal in this regard.
23. ENTRY OF LOTS FOR SALE All lots must be delivered to the Auction Centre by arrangement with the auctioneers and any reserve prices must be set out in
writing and handed to the auctioneers’ oﬃce at least 96 hours prior to the sale otherwise no responsibility can be accepted by the auctioneers for errors in respect of reserve
prices. All lots brought to the Auction Centre must be oﬀered for sale by auction and must not be sold privately before the sale. In the event that any private transaction
takes place following a sale whilst the lot remains in the auction centre they must be notiﬁed to the auctioneers. Such transactions will be treated as a sale of the lot by the
auctioneers. If a lot remains unsold following the sale for which it has been entered and remains in the auction centre, the auctioneers reserve the right to sell such lot at the
reserve price without further consultation with the vendor. Following the sale of any tractors, vehicles and other self-propelled machines, the auctioneers shall not pay over
the purchase price to the vendor until such time as the vendor has given to the auctioneers the registration document for such tractors, vehicles or other self-propelled
machines if the vendor has stated on the entry form that the registration document will be supplied. The auctioneers reserve the right to annul and cancel any sale where the
vendor has stated on the entry form that the V5 registration document is supplied and whereupon the said document is not delivered to the auctioneers within fourteen days
of the day of the sale. The auctioneers also reserve the right to apply for a duplicate V5 registration document and charge the vendor the DVLA fee for such a duplicate
together with an administration fee equivalent to 30% plus VAT of the DVLA charge. Where the vendor does not show the V5 registration document as being supplied
these charges will not apply. In the event the sale is rescinded, the vendor will be responsible for any cost of transport incurred in the lot being transferred to or from the
auction centre or any other agreed location.
24. TITLE The vendor undertakes that the items entered for the sale are their sole property and are not subject to any hire purchase, lease, contract hire arrangement or any
other contract, and that they shall abide by these Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale. The vendor further warrants that all the information supplied by them or their
agents, is accurate and agree to indemnify any buyer against any liability howsoever arising in respect of the goods being received at auction or in respect of any inaccuracies
in the above information and against all costs and expenses incurred in dealing with any claim arising in that respect. The vendor certiﬁes that they have notiﬁed the
auctioneers in writing if any of the items entered have been recorded by any insurance company as a write-oﬀ or have been subject to a major insurance claim.
25. ONLINE BIDDING Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd may oﬀer an online bidding service via i-bidder for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In completing the
registration on i-bidder and providing your card details and, unless alternative arrangements are agreed with Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, you:a. authorise Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, if they wish, to charge the card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the
auction via i-bidder.com, and
b. conﬁrm that you are authorised to provide these card details to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd through i-bidder and agree that Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd
are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in the fulﬁlment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via i-bidder.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 1% commission charge plus VAT at the rate imposed on the
hammer price, as detailed under clause 22, Buyer’s Premium.
26. REMOVAL OF LOTS Some of the lots will be in a building and lots in the buildings cannot be removed whilst the sale is continuing in that building. Subsequently
lots can be removed during the sale and subject to conditions regarding payment and safety, all lots must be removed by the ﬁrst Thursday following the sale. Any lots
remaining on the site after this time will be charged a storage fee of £50 per day (or any part thereof). Storage charge must be paid in full prior to the release of the goods.
Unless agreed otherwise, Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to re-sell by any means any lots left on site for more than 10 working days following the date of
the sale in order to clear the site and recover costs. Attention is drawn to buyer’s responsibility after the sale as stated previously.
27. HOURS AND MILEAGE Hours and mileage and other detail is as at the time of cataloguing not at the time of sale. Bidders must satisfy themselves in this regard.
28. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person
arising out of or in the course of or caused by the sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the auctioneers.
29. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION For the avoidance of doubt, all contracts entered into between the buyer and vendor and between either of them and
the auctioneers on the basis of these standard terms and conditions, are governed by the laws of England and Wales and the parties hereby submit to the non-executive
jurisdiction of the English Courts.
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